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611,000 FOR RENT
Roeedale, 11 roomed detached cor

ner residence, hot water heating, two 
bathrooms, four rooms on ground 
floor. Most,Convenient location—excel
lent value—early possession.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO, Beatty 
--- -------- 9# Victoria Street.
Se"at« Itcadini noonl 

Ijiinoy^i 7764 ■
SENATE P O

Centrally-located manufacturing flat, 
6100 square feet, freight and passen
ger elevators, splendid light.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO,
Realty Brokers, 26 Victoria St.

COMPANY, 
LIMITED

Wednesday, Aug. ]
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ZEPPELIN’S SHIP"BOBS" TELLS CANADIANS 
TO TRAIN FROM BOYHOOD' 

FOR COUNTRY'S DEFENCE
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Bl FIREOnly Way to Ensure National Se
curity—Dwells on Advantages 
of Good Rifle Shooting and 
Playing All Games on Square*

ALL EFFORTS NOW 
TO PREVENT

?* »>
. W

Disaster Caps Wonderful Vo Y 
age of Great Balloon—Bèn- 

zine Upset By Storm y 
Ignited,

is•-

1^
.1

OTTAWA, Aug. 6.—(Special).—Lord 
Roberts received civic address and 
•hook hands with one hundred South 
African veterans a* Rideau Hail this 
afternoon.

Incidentally, he made the only speech 
delivered by him since his arrival in 
Canada, during the course of which 
be took occasion to thank the Cana-

iii
:X

.
STUTTGART, Aug. 6.—During « 

storm to-day the Zeppelin airship broke 
away from Its moorings, took fire and 
disappeared In the air.

At 2.30 o’clock this afternoon the 
wind suddenly sprang up. Some ol 
the weatherwlee bystanders called th« 
attention of the officers to the fact thaf 
a storm was brewing and advised them 
to secure the balloon. Their warnings 
were unheeded.

The balloon swayed to and fro, sdtfl*| 
times rising a few feet from the ground. 
At 2.68 o’clock a formidable gust o{ 
wind struck the airship broad wide, 
At first the craft heeled over and than 

the air, cartylng 
r ot soldiers wm

s
!II ISystematic and Stringent Reg

ulations In Force in Refu
gees’ Camps—Pilferers 

Are Lashed.

I

idlan people for the kindly welcome 
they had extended to him.
'He urged upon Canadians the neces

sity of teaching the youth of the land 
how to

Sale r(/
and, in passing refer-

day :•nee to
^•play the game.”

His speech in part was as follows:
“It Is with deep regret and disap

pointment that I have given up my 
proposed visit to Toronto, that great 
centre of thinking and active Interest 
in imperial affairs. I shall never forget 
the enthusiasm which prevailed In that 
city and thruout the country at the 
critical time In the South African war, 
and which did so much to make Eng
land feed that in an emergency she 
cottld rely on the support of the empire.

•T trust, however, that this is only 
a pleasure deferred, and that at no 
distant date I may be able to avail 
myself of the hospitality that has been 
so freely and so kindly offered to me, 
not only In Toronto, but thruout your 
great

"Even the little I have seen satisfies 
me that the resources of Canada are 
practically boundless, and that In the 
ordinary course of development It must 

-—inevitably become one of the impor
tant countries of the world.

Censing Responsibilities.
“May I be excused It I venture to 

remind those whom I have the honor 
to-day of addressing, that as Canada 
grows In wealth and prosperity her re
sponsibilities will assuredly Increase, 
and may I express my earnest hope 
that, as time goes on, her rulers and 
people will be fully alive to the neces
sity of making adequate arrangements 
t<7 meet those responsibilities.

“Believe me. It Is not unnecessary 
to say this. Nations have often forgot
ten this need to times of great material 
prosperity. If we look back on history, 
end history is our surest side, we shall 
find that the downfall of all great 
lions, from Phoenicia to the Nether
lands, was brought about by their fall
ing in this essential duty. Flourishing 
and prosperous as these nations were, 
they fell an easy prey to those who 
coveted their riches, bedause they had 
neglected to take ordinary precautions 

” and refused to u 
flees that were 
security of their valuable possessions.

“In my judgment It Is absolutely es
sential, even at the present day, for 
the safety and welfare of the nation, 
that the whole male population should 
be prepared to take their share in Its 
defence In times of danger.

Teach llu), to Shoot.
•The training should, I think, com

mence with boys and be systemati
cally carried out- between the ages 
of ten and eighteen. I am delighted 
to learn from Sir Frederick Borden, 
minister of militia, that a beginning 
of such a system has already been 
made in all other provinces, for I am 
convinced that the results of such 
training, habits of order, obedience 
arid punctuality, will be of the greatest 

—use to them In all occupations of civil 
life.

“I believe myself that the advantages 
of such a training would be so mani
fest that public opinion would soon 
reach the point where it wtfuld de
mand that all ablebodied men on at
taining the age of eighteen should 
complete their training and so fit 
themselves to take a part in the de
fence of their country should their 
services ever be needed.

“This would be an easy matter and 
interfere very little with their civil 
avocations, After the thoro training 
they had undergone In boyhood the 
discipline and self-control that would 
be thus Inculcated would be of Inesti
mable value.

"There Is another point about which 
I would like to say a word. I notice 
that your young people take great In
terest In athletics. I am a firm be
liever In their value. If carried out In 
true spirit and moderation, but I hope 
that young Canada will always re
member that In athletics as In all their 
relations of life they must play the 
game in the truest sense of the word. 
They must play for the sake of the 
game, preferring to lose it fairly rather 
than to win it unfairly. They, must 
be ready not to grudge their opponents 
every f ai ^advantage and thus be pre
pared to lose with a good temper and 
win without boasting.

Congratulations.
“I am greatly pleased to learn that 

rifle shooting Is making rapid strides 
here, and that large numbers of rifle 
clubs have 
few years. They cannot be too strong
ly encouraged. It has been a great 
satisfaction to me to find that your 
rifle range here In Ottawa Is second 
only in my judgment to that as Bis- 
ley.

FERN IE, B.C., Aug. 6.—(Special).— 
Pestilence Is now feared in Fertile and 
Cranbrook, for there is an entire lack 
of sufficient sanitation in 'both places.

Especially in Cranbrook Is the situa
tion very serious, for twjo thousand 
women and children refugees are 
crowded very closely, and the weather 
Is exceedingly hot.

Two new cases of smallpox developed 
in Fertile last night The greatest care

! her bows rose In 
with them a number 
were holding the ropes. After poising 
for a moment at a height of 60 feet, It 
dashed forward against a duster el 
fruit trees.

Then the airship returned tcÿ earth 
even more suddenly than it rose, and 
crashed to the ground. With a tremendi 
one noise the forward motor exploded* 
From the bows of the balloon shot 
forth a livid flame, while from the real 
there escaped thick clouds of blttcl 
smoke, which,caused the entire struc
ture to disappear from the view of thf 
thousands of spectators.

When the air cleared the balloon wai 
seen lying In an open field on a high 
plateau, with only the ragged, tangled 
tits of the aluminum strips remain*

I
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is being taken to leolate them.
Passenger# on aU trains coming into 

Femto are warned not to |jyt off, but 
every train brings some people who 
wish to see the ruins.

Mechanics are not wanted, for there 
will be nothing to do for weeks until 
the insurance Is adjusted. Very little 
looting is going on. for there is hardly 
anything to loot, but several men have 
been cauglt rifling trunks. They were 
immediately stripped, lashed on their 
bare back and compelled to leave town 
immediately. One Japanese wa# sen
tenced to six months in jail.

Women are carefully guarded, and 
a lynching would follow any attempt 
to molest them.

The first funerals were held yester
day, when several unidentified bodies 
were placed in one grave. The remains 
of another victim were found at the 
outskirts of the town to-day. The bones 
fell apart, but .were gathered to a buck
et and carried to the cemetery.

. Systematic Work.
NELSON, B.C., .vug. 6.—The pros

pects In Crow’s Nest Pass are bright
ening a little, tho much work remains 
to be done before a fresh start can be 
made at Fernie.

Contributions and offerings of as
sistance continue to come in from every 
quarter. The relief organization at 
Cranbrook, headed by Mayor Fink, is 
doing splendid systematic work, and 
all offers of help or enquiries should 
be directed there and not to Fernie.
The sanitary and general hygienic 
dirions at Cranbrook have been 
ganized by Dr. J. R. King, M.L.Â.
Dr. Green, Dr. Mercer and Dr. Cop- 
nelly. Patrols of special constables are 
in charge of the camps, taking spe
cial care that the rules shall be exer
cised entirely. There is not one case 
of sickness amongst the refugees, and 
the patients that
from the Fernie Hospital are having 
every possible attention In the St.
Eugene Hospital in Cranbrook, in 
Charge of the sisters of charity. Bath 
tents, washing tents and lavatories are 
now In place for those in camp, the 
arrangements being under the direc
tion of Dr. King, under whom two 
committees, one of ladles, and the other 
of men, are acting resolutely, since 
many of the campers are ignorant of 
the most ordinary rules of sanitation.

There are some fifteen rules of sani- grimness in their expression, which
denoted resolution to stand by action 
they had taken.

Neither did they talk.for their course 
had been decided upon and the talk
ing stage has been passed.

At noon, Mr. McVety, secretory- 
treasurer d-of the1 Mechanics’ Union, 

brief statement of the point

— w Y Jand
Three Canadians who will figure prominently in the great strike of Canad ian Pacific machinists, inaugurated yesterday, are Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, 

president of the C,P.R. (in the centre) ; J. W. Leonard, C.P.R. general manager, who is said to have “generaled” the preparations for the clash, and Hon. 
Rodolphe Lemieux, minister of labor, whose conciliation act staved off the trouble for a time and who will likely endeavor to again bring the conflicting par
ties together without delay. < ' •
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lng.west. The Zeppelin airship had just coin* 
pie ted the most remarkable voyage in 
the history of aerial navigation.ture

Creates Internee Sorrow.
FRIEDRICH SHAFH5N, Ajug. 6.—Th# 

news to-day that Count Zeppelin*# ait* 
ship had exploded at Eohterdtogen and 
was a total wreck crashed like a thun
derbolt over the teerttve preparations 
for a reception to the famous aeronaut 
at Friedrlchehafen.

Thousands of people had 
all parte of Germany tie 
return of the oount from 
able voyage In the ah*.

In front of the principal hotel the 
military band was Just on the potatl 
of beginning Its concert when at 4 
o’clock a man rushed excitedly firom the 
office of a local newspaper and affixed 
a telegram on the blackboard at the 
entrance to the building, v

A crowd of people gathered to read 
the new», expecting to hear that the 
airship had left Echterdlogon on It# 
way hens. One man began to read the 

aloud. He suddenly stopped a# 
If he could not believe the news, then 
he cried out In a loud voice: "The bal
loon has burned up; the balloon hag 
burned up.”

The startling Intelligence traveled 
like wildfire down the mein street. 
Many cries went up from the dense 
crowd that congregated around the of
fice of the count, an< demanded tfl 
know if he was safe. They were told 
he was, but" the latest bulletin from 
Echterdingen said that four men bed 
been badly burned.

C. P. R. MECHANICS ON STRIKE NEW COIN ISSUE 
EXPECT STRUGGLE TO BE CRIEE NOT UNLIKELY
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But Railway Management Give No Indication 
of Yielding and Prospects for handling the 

Crop Seem Seriously 'Imperiled.
BUSINESS MEN CULM 
• EXPECT BRIEF STEE Finance Department Do Not 

Deny That Such an In- 
tention is on the vj 

Books,

«na- , »

)OB STRIKE. but If It Should Be Prolonged 
They Admit Situation Will 

Be Serious.

m<
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Fort William..
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St. John, N.B... 
North Bay.. .. 
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Smith’s Falls.. 
Havelock
London.....................
Other Places.. 
Vancouver.. ..
Kootenay..................

ONE SOLUTION. . t ..
ndergo personal sacrl- 
needed to ensure the “// the railways of Canada 

are to be of any service to the 
people, it would appear to Jbe 
necessary for the government to 
lake over and operate them.

"This policy of waiting till the 
last minute before making any 
preparation shows plainly that 
the railroads are being operated 
for dividends rather than^in the 
interests of the public."—Orga
nizer McVety. t

/OTTAWA, Aug. 5.—(Special.)—Hie 
officials of the finance department,when 
asked If there was any truth in the re
port that the department has under 
consideration new designs for Cana
dian coins, declined to say anything on 
the subject.

It Is evident from their reticence that 
the matter is under consideration, but 
that they do not consider the time has 
yet arrived to make any amendment.

They were equally reticent lit refer
ence to plans tor clearing out defaced 
money, but frankly declared that no 
steps are being taken to the direction 
of keeping the note issue cleaner, at 
least In so far as Dominion notes are 
concerned. The officials pointed out 
that Dominion notes are withdrawn 
from circulation and replaced much 
more frequently than the notes Issued 
by the banks. They would not say that 
It Is the Intention to make the banks 
keep their Issue cleaner.

It,is quite possible, however, that a 
provision requiring more frequent note 
issues by the banks will be one of the 
features of the amendment to the 
Banking Act, which wHl be proposed 
by the minister of finance at the next 
session of parliament.

Montreal Interested.
MONTREAL, Aug. 6.4.(SpeclaI).—Tile 

campaign started by The World In 
favor of a -cleaner currency and for the 
banishment of all soiled'and torn notes 
Is being followed with Interest to bank
ing circles in Montreal.

It appears, however, that the banks 
are Justified in the claim that little or 
nothing on their part Is left undone

Continued on Pnge 7.

’ ’1 ” I1.
Dr. Wk City commercial men are not Worry

ing over the C.P.R. strike.
“We are not borrowing trouble just 

now,” sdld a big board of trade man, 
and he voiced the general sentiment.

Peleg Howland, who is chairman of 
the railway committee of the board 
of trade, said he had not looked Into 
it at all; had not even read the even
ing papers.

“We are not very nervous about It. 
The railways generally manage to get 
thru these things,” he remarked. The 
committee had not taken the matter 
up, and was not likely to unless the 
question became acute.

“My imprt ssion Is that the railways 
will be able to overcome It,” was Mr. 
Howland’s view.

H, N. Baird, who Is a representa
tive grain shipper, took very much 
the same view as Mr. Howland. He 
was asked if the strike would embar
rass trade.-.......................

er • • 
• • con-

or-

Deughter’s Grief.
"Perhaps some rascal set the balloon 

on fire," some one volunteered ex
citedly and tlhle probability was dis
cussed for some moments. " ~

Thruout the crowd there w*re fre
quent expressions of sorrow at the 111 
luck of Count Zeppelin in the lose of 
his magnificent airship.

Just then the count’s daughter ar
rived In her carriage. She still was In 
Ignorance Of the tragic end of her 
father’s voyage and of the blasting, at 
least for a time, of his greatest ambi
tion.

A hush fell over the masses as the 
countess alighted, and in wonderment 
at their strange attitude towards her 
she went inside her father’s office. 
Soon afterwards, thi^ an open "window, 
she was heard to cry, "That will kill 
him." This was followed by an out
burst of sobbing, and the people who 
had been loitering about the building 
silently moved away some distance to 
get beyond hearing of her distressful 
cries. 6 -,

The next message received from the 
scene of the disaster said that a thun
derstorm had upset a quantity of ben
zine, which ignited and caused1 a great 
explosion, and that the great balloon 
was destroyed. t

The music of the bands was bushed 
and the musicians silently packed aWay 
their Instruments, while the villagers 
Immediately began the taking down the 
flags and festoons that had been hung 
in honor of the expected home-coming 
of the daring aeronaut and his won
derful car.

WINNIPEG,Aug. 5.—(Special.)—Over 
fifteen hundred C.P.R. mechanics quit 
work at local shops this morning on

were taken over

the stroke of ten.
It was a determined crowd which 

left the gate. A few of the younger 
tried to force an appearance ofMa*

PECIALim 
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history and tw0-e*l
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men
joviality, but the majority looked as 
if they fully reallzéd the gravity of

lato the step taken.
They did not smile, but there w-as

tatlon.
1500 Children in Camp.

There aje some 1500 children, of 
from a day old to two years, and these 
are being fed with fresh new milk and 
other food to which many of them ap
pear to have been Utter strangers.

Many of them are now clothed com-
fcrtably and their parents are fully * ot the men. but said that he 
prepared with blankets and bedding ° t know what course of action 
>n /he tents, while those in the public w be taken next. 
butidings are provided with spring statement has been made by
beds, There have been some 18 births the^ officials of the company,” said during the past two days and the .^hat they aie ready to
little people are doing excellently. dle the crop as soon as it starts to

, ?ert\£lairv°u , move But this may be discounted
A special to The Dally News from conslderably. During the winter 

Cranbrook says that at the Elk River ^0nths and part of the spring men 
Lumber Co., camp No. 4, where 62 e only allowed to work an average 
were reported dead, all have been ac- - lt0 hours a month. Instead ot 
counted for but two. Authoritative m£lklng nn attempt to get their power 
figures by the coroner-attorney state , good shape the company was starv- 
that 16 to 20 will cover the fatalities of lng men, in the hope that the move of 
the entire district. April 1 for a reduction of wages and

The losses at Hosmer will not pro- otker changes would be effective, 
vent the coal company from starting In protecting Themselves,
to supply coal and coke by Dec. 1, as „u mU8t be remembered that the 
originally announced, and it is post- merely protecting concessions
lively assured by Senator Robert Jaf- “h, , were granted them In the past, 
fray, who is here, that the Crow’s Nest d the company is really responsible 
Pass Coal Co., of which he Is presl- f Q,e strike. During the slack sea- 
dent. will resume normal coke and coal they tried to abolish agreements
shipments within a week. drawn up during the past nine years.

If they had been successful, it would 
merely be a question ot time when 
the entire list of agreements would be 
wiped out. The report of the arbi
tration board was, at best, merely a 
compromise, and the company had only 
to ask for an entlrë abrogation of 

j agreements, to which reques, 
board would offer a compromise. 

The result of a number of such re
quests would be that the men would 
steadily lose ground till the whole of 
the agreements wouldo be lost.’

“In the correspondence cr 
most of the eastern and western of
fices of the C.P.R. with regard to the 

of the arbitration board, it is 
willing to

iturdays , and
and August.

PER and WHl , “It certaijlly will If It continues. If 
tt went on for any length of time It 
would be very serious. B.ut we do 
hot anticipate anything, of that kind. 
Tiie crops will not be moved for three 
qr four weeks yet. No concerted ac
tion is being taken by shippers at pre-

St., Toronto, While on her way to Toronto to see 
her father, Denis H. Lehane, 320 West 
Wellington, Irene Lehane was struck 
and fatally Injured by a breaking fen
der of the Muskoka Navigation Co.’s 
steamer Kenoyah at the- Muskoka 
Wharf at 7.40 last night.

The timber struck her across the 
head and shoulder, crushing her skull 
and fracturing the shoulder. She was 
hurried on board G. T. R. train No. 48 
and taken to Allandale, where she was 
sent to the. Victoria Hospital at Bar
rie, where she died at 1 o’clock this 
morning.

Her brother, James Lehane, left for 
Barrie on the 2.30 G. T. R. express.

Denis Lehane, who is cashier for the 
Canada Railway News Co., was 
stricken With paralysis Tuesday, and 
it was to see him that she was coming 
to the city.

sked why he assuntoj 
ughnessy he said that 
Canadian Pacific 
y known in the north1 
Canada, and that H 
e was Sir Thomas^ 
anything he wanted^ 
is I did until I nef 

\ of a fine young 
North Yakima."

sent.”
These views are representative of 

those generally held by business men 
seen by The World.

EXHIBITION DEFICIT
MAY REACH $18,000

ture* of Robert*- . -
p evidence of Lora. 
ity in Toronto has M 
Ik the past two day# 
Is of clt’zers and vtiS 
kiwded round the wus 
t-tore at the corMff 
Albert-streets to (H 

the portrait of the 73 
’ which they are

Arm yourself with this 
Coupon when you search 
for “ MYSTERIOUS SOBS."Beyond the fact that a report was to 

be submitted, neither Mr. Barber nor 
Mr. Vlgeon had anything to say, 
answering all queries with a reference 
to the mayor.

Treasurer Col. J. K. Leslie, when 
spoken to last night concerning the 
report to be made by the auditors to
day, said: “I don’t known what their 
report will be, but I am perfectly sat
isfied that all will come out right 
eventually. It Is Just a matter of not 
keeping up deposits.”

When asked about the wortblesss 
cheques for slx-for-a-dollar tickets. 
Col. Leslie said he expegïèd to pay 
up personally what the exhibition 
stood to lose from this source.

“I have been good-natured and will 
have to suffer for It,” he said.

As the land on the southeast corner 
of Ÿonge and Rlchmond-streets, made 
over to the city by Mrs. Leslie as se
curity, has an assessed value of 181.- 
100, the city Is In no apparent danger 
of any loss.

A meeting of the exhibition directors 
iras held yesterday afternoon, but it Is 
stated to have dealt with routine bus
iness and to have had no connection 
whatever with the pending report of 
the auditors.

Auditors Will Report Somr Further 
Discrepancies, but Col. Leslie 
Says Mistakes Will Be Geared
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Mr. Craig also Ketl 
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FALSE ALARM BROWNINGS. ...
Up. t

Raft In Lake Mistaken tor an Upset A report, which Special Auditors 
Barber and "Vlgeon are to make Ao 
Mayor Oliver this afternoon, will, so 
It Is stated, show further apparent 
discrepancies In the exhibition ac” 
counts, and, on apparently good au
thority, the Information comes that 
the total deficit will run from $17,000

"oat."Canada, as I have said, has many 
special advantages. One of the great
est of these I am Inclined to think Is 
the stern winter that follows your 
warm summer and the beautiful 
autumn about which so much has 
been written. The very vigor of win
ter ensures that Canadians shall have 
the strength of a northern race and 
attracts to this country the hardest 
people of the world.

“Then the business energy and the 
high sense of honor which character
ize the British and the courtesy and 
refinement for which the French are 
famous, qualities which have done 
much to make these two nations great 
and prosperous, are the natural heri
tage of the people of Canada, and so 
long as Canada continues to cultivate 
these qualities, it is bound to become, 
not only a great country, but to take 
a leading part in th- futv— of the 
British empire.”

these
the Malt Aykroyd, the police boat and 

William Oommeford In his fast motor 
boat, made a quicks run from the city 
to the lake side of the Island on a mes
sage telephoned to Malt Aykroyd that 
a canoe was upset off the shore oppo
site the English Church with two peo
ple In it. It was found that K was only 
a raft with a stick standing up from

The police do not now believe that 
the finding of the overturned canoe at 
the foot of York-street yesterday 
morning Indicates a drowning in the 
bay In Tuesday night’s storm, 
owner has turned up for a cushion 
found at the foot of Bay-street. Cap
tain George Moulton of the Mayflower, 
however, believes he heard cries for 
help.

Jack 1

on file to

award
stated that the company is 
out that finding into effect, tho they 
do not agree with It. At Montreal a 
high official of the company stated 
that they were determined to put It 
into effect, especially on the eastern 
lines. There the change has been made 
almost ending In favor of the company, 
without the company having made any 
request for changes, and this without 
the men having been given an oppor
tunity of presenting any evidence as

ern has 
ience

to $18,000.
A report of fresh, startling disclo

sures to be made by Messrs. Barber 
and Vlgeon to the mayor to-day was 
current in city hall corridors late yes
terday afternoiin, but little definite In
formation was forthcoming.

"The auditors arc to report to me 
That’s all I have about

Î0.
ncrease where

rmnn’e Scceeia- .
:K. Aug. 4.—Henry 
iator, continued his
at the Brighton 'Be

a»>p*r& 
readily and tur

An
to-morrow.
It,” said the mayor, who, when asked 
whether the auditors were still busied 
with the exhibition accounts, replied to 
the affirmative.

to-day.
helm \

■cle. Continue don Pnge 7.
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I AM NOT

“Mysterious 
Bobs” I
or

The Toronto 
World
ARE YOU?

MICHEL AND COAL 
CREEK SAFE

The following wire was re
ceived late yesterday afternoon 
and Indicates that the press re
ports of the destruction of Mi
chel were, to say the least, 
exaggerated:

Sir Henry Fellatt. vice-presi
dent Crow’s Nest Pass Coal 
Co., Toronto, Ont.:

Michel and Coal Creek all 
right and very little probability 
of danger at either place, except 
In event of very heavy wind. No 
rain in sight.

(Signed) G. G. Lindsey,
Manager.
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